What could be more decadent than Chocolat but Double Chocolat?! This collection of fan favorites will surely have you coming back for seconds. Warm shades of rich dark chocolate, cherry, caramel and vanilla bean are simply delectable. With coordinating silky wovens, soft heathers and sumptuous velvets this collection is truly the creme de la creme!
Bursting in Air - #PSD 417P/PSD 417PG Quilt Measures 100” x 100”
Planted Seed Designs
Double Chocolate - #PS4090F8 Quilt Measures 60 1/4” x 60 1/4”
Each F8 bundle includes the above pattern.

Quilt made by Mary Lane Brown
**108” Quilt Backs**

- 11077 42 Tonal Cherry
- 11077 43 Tonal Frost
- 11077 44 Tonal Vanilla Cream
- 11077 41 Tonal Chocolat

**October Delivery**

SKUs: 40 prints, 4 quilt backs, 7 silky cottons, 4 heathers, 4 velvets

Content: 100% cotton

**Prints:**

- ASST 4090-15 15 yards of each
- ASST 4090-12 12 yards of each
- ASST 4090-10 10 yards of each
- ASST 4090-10H 10 yards of 21 SKUS*
- 4090AB Bundle: 40 SKUS 18” x 22”
- 4090F8 Bundle: 40 SKUS 9” x 22”
- 4090JR Jelly Roll - (40) 2 ½” x 45” strips - PK 4
- 4090LC Layer Cake - (42) 10” x 10” squares - PK 4
- 4090PP (42) 5” x 5” squares - PK 12
- 4090MC (42) 2 ½” squares - multiple 24
- KIT4090 - includes fabrics for top & binding - PK 1
- PS4090 Project Sheet - PK 25

**Wovens:**

- ASST 12010-12 12 yards of each

**Patterns**

Additional patterns options from various pattern vendors. Add “G” to the stock number for the patterns to ship with the fabric.